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Dear Focused Path Friends, 

Happy April! This month we explore the power of mindset. 
Having a positive mindset focused on growth and learning 
is a key tool in creating abundance, success and joy in your 
life. 

Your mindset consists of your beliefs, your level of 
self-esteem, and attitude. Combined, these form the 
system we use to operate. These systems developed as 
you grew up making your mindset habitual and are 
inherently linked to what you think, how you feel 
and how you respond. No matter who you are, what you 
think influences what you believe, how you 
feel, and how you act or re-act. Bottom line, your 
successes, joy and fulfillment lie in your ability of what and 
how you think. 

We are lucky creatures that get to choose how to think and 
this includes the ability to change our mindset. As leaders 
of our lives happiness and success comes by creating a 
safe, inspiring environment around understanding that 
effort and perseverance develop your ability to grow. In 
growth there is self-accomplishment and increased 
self-confidence and self-esteem. It's magical when you 
choose a "growth" mindset as described by famed 
psychologist Carol Dweck. 

Watch your internal dialogue and use that as a way to 
begin to change your mindset. How? Quit judging 
yourself and you will be able to shift your thinking and 
mindset to a more positive approach. Feeling upset and 
angry? Change your mind and be aware of 
your internal voice. Learn from experience and watch 

yourself grow! 
Check out the goodies below including a YouTube about 
how mindset can transform the human experience, find out 
if you have a leaders mindset and take a short quiz! 

By the way, I will be offering a client favorite workshop 
titled, "Rethinking Your Thinking" later this year, and 
possibly via webinar too! This workshop will set you on 
your way to changing your mindset and how you think to 
live a more fulfilled life. Please, 
et me know if you'd attend a webinar on this topic. 

Cheers, 
Lisa 

Stop Being Upset! Change Your Mind: A parents guide 

How Your Mindset Can Transform Your Reality 
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Do You Have a Leaders Mindset' Take the Quiz 
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SCHEDULE YOUR FREE DISCOVERY CALL TODAY! 

https://fs.blog/2015/03/carol-dweck-mindset/?ss_source=sscampaigns&ss_campaign_id=5ca24f05e94a2200016ceed5&ss_email_id=5ca3612ee9fb2100013b9a94&ss_campaign_name=April+Newsletter+from+Focused+Path+Coaching%27s+Lisa+Fischer&ss_campaign_sent_date=2019-04-02T13%3A19%3A06Z
https://www.ahaparenting.com/blog/Just_Change_Your_Mind?ss_source=sscampaigns&ss_campaign_id=5ca24f05e94a2200016ceed5&ss_email_id=5ca3612ee9fb2100013b9a94&ss_campaign_name=April+Newsletter+from+Focused+Path+Coaching%27s+Lisa+Fischer&ss_campaign_sent_date=2019-04-02T13%3A19%3A06Z
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vTDYtwqKBI8&ss_source=sscampaigns&ss_campaign_id=5ca24f05e94a2200016ceed5&ss_email_id=5ca3612ee9fb2100013b9a94&ss_campaign_name=April+Newsletter+from+Focused+Path+Coaching%27s+Lisa+Fischer&ss_campaign_sent_date=2019-04-02T13%3A19%3A06Z
https://medium.com/thrive-global/do-you-have-a-leaders-mindset-50f95291c35f?ss_source=sscampaigns&ss_campaign_id=5ca24f05e94a2200016ceed5&ss_email_id=5ca3612ee9fb2100013b9a94&ss_campaign_name=April%20Newsletter%20from%20Focused%20Path%20Coaching%27s%20Lisa%20Fischer&ss_campaign_sent_date=2019-04-02T13%3A19%3A06Z
https://www.focusedpathcoaching.com/resources/

